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二、梅县客家山歌的当代研究。笔者将其划分为“1949 年至 1977 年部分”、“1977






































The full text was made of three parts to discuss the history and status of Meixian Hakka 
folk songs. 
First of all, the history of Meixian Hakka folk song! The author would like to divided it 
into two parts---before 1920 and after 1920 to discuss! The Hakka folk songs before 1920 are 
mainly the traditional love songs or songs of labor! The singers are mostly the working people 
who need to work on the mountains! The government and scholar treated the folk songs with 
contempt! The folk song of revolution and folk song of towns appeared after 1920! So as the 
town folk song singer and listener! The identity of singer became exoteric! 
Second, the contemporary research of Meixian Hakka folk songs! The author divided it 
into three parts---1949 to 1977, 1978 to 1987 and 1988 to 2008! In these three periods, the folk 
song came through three golden ages on the official stage: 1) the appearance of new folk songs, 
civilian folk songs were interdicted by the government; 2) Because of the official ideology on 
the population-controlled relaxation, people's folk songs have shown unprecedented 
enthusiasm 3) Official folk song has become as foreign propaganda Meixian live card, and folk 
songs are moving in the direction of developing a diversified. 
Third, Expositions on the front part of the summary and outlook Meixian folk songs. 
In conclusion, in the original materials and the various parts of the theory on the basis of 
summing up, sum up a conclusion: From the diachronic point of view, the development of 
Hakka folk songs Meixian with various periods of local political, economic and other closely 
related social environment. When the social environment changes, the Hakka folk songs will 
also happen with the development of corresponding changes. From the synchronic point of 
view, each period with the audience singing Hakka folk songs treated the concept of the 
development trend of Hakka folk songs had an impact. 
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李金发 1929 年出版的《岭东恋歌》；罗香林 1936 年出版的《粤东之风》上、下篇；兴梅
人士于清末至民国年间收集出版了《梅水歌谣》、《岭东情歌》、《客家情歌》、《嘉应风光》、
《蕉风》等；梅县文化馆于 1980-1982 年出版《梅县山歌集》共 10 集；1980 年梅县地区
文化部门收集出版《粤东客家山歌》；汤明哲于 1987 年编辑《山歌汤创作选》；1987 年黄



























































































































梅 县 位 于 广 东 省 东 北 部 ， 居 韩 江 西 源 梅 江 流 域 ， 地 理 坐 标 为 北 纬
23°55′-24°28′、东径 115°47′-116°33′。东邻大埔，西界兴宁，南连丰顺，
北接蕉岭，东北与福建永定、上杭交界，西北与平远接壤。 





















据 1982 年 7 月 1 日的第三次人口普查统计，梅县操客家方言的汉族占总人口的
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① 胡希张、余耀南.《客家山歌知识大全》[J].花城出版社出版，1993 年 8 月第一版，2004 年 2 月第 2 次印刷(P162). 
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